
IryPump® S
Rectal Irrigation - Step by Step Guide

Turn on the IryPump® S 
to check if the battery is 
properly charged.

Ring is red = IryPump® S 
needs charging. Ring is 
green = ok to begin 
irrigation.

Remove the water  
container from the pump 
module by pressing the 
side release button.

Extend the water  
container. Pull the inner 
section up until it  
audibly clicks into position.

Fill the water container 
with the advised amount 
of water. Temperature 
between 36°C and 38°C.

Attach the filled water 
container back onto the 
pump module.

Use the quick connector 
to fasten the tubing  
system onto the pump.

Connect the other end of 
the tubing system to the 
cone.

Expel all air from the 
tube by turning the  
control wheel to level 3.

Ensure that you are in 
a comfortable position. 
Lubricate the cone and 
carefully insert it into the 
anus.

Hold the cone in place by 
applying a slight pressure 
throughout the irrigation 
procedure.

tip!
Use a water based 
lubricant to lubricate 
the cone.
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Switch the IryPump®  S 
on, making sure you keep 
the cone in place.

Set the pump to the level 
suggested by your nurse. 
As the water volume 
decreases this shows the 
water is flowing correctly.

tip!
A pre-rinse using 150 ml
- 250 ml of water can help 
achieve a more effective 
result.

Once all the water has flowed 
in, turn the IryPump®  S off 
and wait 2 to 3 minutes  
before removing the cone.

After a few minutes the 
defecation process will 
begin, the time will vary 
from person to person.

Once the irrigation process 
has finished. Clean your   
IryPump® S System with 
warm soapy water, then dry 
it and recharge if necessary.

	 IryCone®+   1 piece 29220E 

  (cone and tubing)   

  IryPump® Water container  1 piece 29240

 Complete starter set, contains 1 set 29120E

  IryPump® S (electrical pump,  

  water container and power supply)   

  IryCone®+ (cone and tubing) 

	 IrySleeve® Irrigation Sleeves 60 mm

	 Iryflex® Faceplate   

  B. Braun StomaCare Belt

	 Iryfix® 

	 B. Braun Petite 

  Softima® Active Mini 

  Carrying Case

  IryPump® S Set    Quantity REF 

  IryPump® S Accessories    Quantity REF
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